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Furniture in a zonehas the effect of increasing the amount
of surface area that can participate in the radiant and convective
heat exchanges.It also adds thermal massto the zone. Thesetwo
changes affect the time response of the zone cooling load in
opposite ways--the added area tends to shorten the response
time, while the addedmasstends to lengthen the responsetime.
Theproper modelingof furniture needsfurther research, but
a heat balance formulation at least allows the effect to be
modeledin a realistic mannerby includingthe furniture surface
area and thermal mass in the radiant and convective heat
exchangeprocess.
LongwaveRadiation from Internal Sources The traditional tnodel for this sourcedefines a radiative/convectivesplit
for the heat introducedinto a zonefromequipment.Theradiative
part is then distributed over the surfaceswithin the zonein some
prescribedmanner.This, of course, is not a completelyrealistic
modeland it departs fromthe heat balanceprinciples. If it were
handled in a true heat balance model, the equipmentsurfaces
wouldbe treated .just as other LWradiant sources within the
zone. However,since informationabout the surface temperature
of equipmentis rarely known,it is reasonableto keepthe radiative/convective split concept even thoughit ignores the true
nature of the radiant exchange.It shouldbe notedthat TC4.1 has
initiated a research prqject to determineradiative/convective
splits for manyadditional equipmenttypes. This will tend to
institutionalize the radiative/convective split modelfurther,
although the research will address the exchangeproblemin a
limited way.
ShortwaveRadiation fromLights The short wavelength
radiation fromlights is usuallyassumed
to be distributed overthe
surfaces in the zone in someprescribed manner.The newprocedurewill retain this approachbut will allowthe distribution function to be changed.
Transmitted Solar Energy ASHRAE
TC 4.5, Fenestration, is currently revising the calculationprocedurefor determining transmittedsoIar energy.Theyare proposingto use the solar
heat gain coefficient (SHGC)
directly rather than relate it to that
for a double-strength glass as is done whenusing the shading
coefficient (SC). This approachwas described by Wright(1995).
The problemwith this plan is that the SHGC
includes both the
transmitted solar energyand the inward-flowingfraction of the
solar radiation absorbedin the window.In keepingwith the heat
balance formulation, this latter part should be addedto the
conductioncomponentso that it can be included in the inside
surface heat balance°
Transmitted solar radiation is also distributed over the
surfacesin the zonein a prescribedmanner.It wouldbe possible
to calculate the actual position of beamsolar radiation, but that
wouldinvolve partial surface irradiation, whichis inconsistent
with the rest of the zonemodelthat assumesuniformconditions
over an entire surface.
The current cooling load proceduresincorporate a set of
prescribed distributions. Since the heat balance approachcan
deal with anydistribution function,the sensitivity of the load to
this function can be investigated, and principles for selecting
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logical distributions underdifferent conditions can be developed.
Convectionto ZoneAir The inside convectioncoefficients
presented in ASHRAE
Fundamentals and used in most load
calculation proceduresand energy programsare based on very
old natural convection experiments and do not accurately
describe the heat transfer coefficients that are present in a
mechanicallyventilated zone. In the current load calculation
procedures,these coefficients are buried in the proceduresand
cannot be changed. A heat balance formulation keeps them as
workingparameters. In this way, newresearch results such as
those from RP-664can be incorporated into the procedures. It
will also permitoneto determinethe sensitivity of the load calculation to these parameters.
Air Heat Balance
In heat balance formulations aimedat determiningcooling
loads, the capacitanceof the air in the zoneis neglectedand the
air heat balance is done as a quasi-steadybalance in each time
period. Thereare four contributors to the air heat balance. They
are convectionfromthe zonesurfaces, convectiveparts of internal loads, infiltration and ventilation, and the HVAC
systemair:
qconv+qce +qlv + q~ys= 0

(3)

where
qcE
q~v
qsys

= convectionheat transfer from the surfaces,
= convective part of internal loads,
= sensible load due to infiltration and ventilation air,
and
= heat transfer to/from the HVAC
system.

qconv, the convectionfrom zonesurfaces, is the sumof all the
convectiveheat transfer quantities fromthe inside surface heat
balance. This comesto the air via the convectiveheat transfer
coefficient on the surfaces.
qCE,the convectiveparts of internal loads, is the companion
to the radiant contribution frominternal loads describedpreviously. It is addeddirectly into the air heat balance.Sucha treatmentalso violates the tenets of the heat balanceapproachsince
surfaces producingthe internal loads exchangeheat with the
zone air through normal convective processes. However,once
again, the details requiredto includethis level of detail into the
heat balancem’egenerallynot available, so includingit into the
air heat balancedirectly is a reasonableapproach.
In keepingwith the well-stirred modelfor the zoneair, any
air that enters by wayof ventilationor infiltration, q~v, is immediately mixedwith the zoneair. Thedeterminationof the amount
of infiltration air is quite complicated
and subject to significant
uncertainty. Sometimesit is related to the indoor-outdoor
temperature difference and wind speed; howeverit is determined,it is addeddirectly to the air heat balance.
The conditioned air that enters the zone from the HVAC
systemand providesq.~.s is also mixeddirectly withthe zone
Thisis consistent with the well-stirred model.
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THE GENERAL ZONE FOR LOAD CALCULATION

reconciles the nonlinear aspects of the surface radiative
exchangeand the other heat flux terms.
Theheat balance procedurebased on this generalized zone
is describedmathematicallyin the next section.

The heat balanceprocedureas describedhas beenapplied to
energy calculation programs,whichalso havethe capability to
do load calculations but frequently are perceived to be too
cumbersome
to be used for that purpose. Thusthere is a needfor
MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION OF
a framework
that is tailored to a single thermal zone. ThedefiTHE HEAT BALANCE PROCEDURE
nition of a thermalzoneis sometimes
confusingbut, in a way,the
heat balancemodelhelps to defineit. Recallthat oneof the basic
Conduction Process
assumptionsis that the air is well stirred, that is, at a uniform
Becauseit links tbe outside and inside heat balances, the
temperature.So, the test for determiningwhatpart of a building
wall
conduction process plays a key role in the overall heat
can be called a thermal zonecomesdownto howthe temperature
balanceprocedure.It is the processthat regulates the timedepenis goingto be controlled. If air is being circulated throughan
entire buildingor an entire floor in sucha waythat it is reasonable dence of the cooling load. For the heat balance procedure
to considerit well stirred, then the entire buildingor floor could presented here, the wall conductionprocess will be formulated
using conductiontransfer functions (CTF).Theserelate conducbe a thermalzone.Onthe other hand,if there are different control
tive heat fluxes to the current and past surface temperaturesand
schemesfor each room, then it maybe necessax2¢to consider
the past heat fluxes. Thegeneral formis
each roomas a separate thermal zone. The frameworkneeds to
be flexible enoughto accommodate
any zone arrangement, but
the heat balance aspect of the procedurealso requires that a
complete zone be described. Accordingly, a generalized 12surface zoneis used as a basis to present the method.This zone
(4)
nq
nz
consists of four walls, a roof or ceiling, a floor, and a thermal
+ roTo +)~YjTo, t-jS+
masssurface as shownin Figure 4. Eachof the walls and the roof
can include a window
(or skylight, in the case of the roof). This
for" the inside heat flux and
makesa total of 12 surfaces, any of whichmayhavezero area if
it is not present in the zoneto be modeled.
Theheat balanceprocessesfor this general zoneare fon-nuq~o(t) = - roTi, t-j~= l l~Ti, t-j~
lated for a 24-hoursteady periodic condition. Thevariables of
(5)
the problemare the inside and outside face temperaturesof the
nz
nq
12 surfaces plus either the HVAC
system energy required to
+ XoTo,, +j~=, XjTo, t-j~ +j~__, dPjq"ko, t-jr
maintaina specified air temperatureor the air temperature,if the
systemcapacityis specified, for eachof the 24 hours. This makes
for the outside heat flux where
a total of 25 x 24 or 600 variableso Whileit wouldbe possible
to set up the problemfor a simultaneoussolution of these vari= outside CTF,j = 0, 1 .... nz (also called a),
Xj
ables, the relatively weakcouplingof the problemfromone hour Yj
= cross CTU,j = 0, 1 .... nz (also called b),
to the next permits a doubleiterative approach,whichincorpo= inside CTF,j = 0, 1 .... nz (also called c),
rates an iteration throughall the surfaces in each hour and then Zj
= flux CTF,j = 1, 2 .... nq (also called d),
an iteration throughthe 24 hours of the day~This automatically (I)j
= inside face temperature,
~
T
o
q~o

~Roof and Skylight

q~i

Back Wall and Window

Floor
Front Wall/Window
and lhermal Mass
are not shown

Figure 4 Schematic view of general heat balance zone.
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= outside face temperature,
= conductiveheat flux on outside face,
= conductiveheat flux on inside face.

The subscript following the commaindicates the time period
for the quantity in terms of the time step 6. The first termsin
the series havebeenseparatedfromthe rest in order to facilitate solving for the current temperaturein the solution scheme.
The two summation
limits, nz and nq, are dependenton the
wall constmctiouand somewhatdependent ors the schemeused
for calculating the CTFs.If nq = 0, the CTFsare generally
referred to as responsefactors, but then theoretically nz is infinite. Thevalues for nz andnq are generally set to minimizethe
amountof computation. A developmentof CTFscan be found in
Hittle (1979).
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